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Turning the Tables.
Philemon Hayes and Fanny Ray had been just three weeks married.
They sat at breakfast in their cozy dining room one fine morning in
summer, totally infatuated with each other. Never such happiness as
theirs before! The felicity of Adam and his lady before they made the
acquaintance of the serpent, was not to be mentioned in the same brea
h.
They kissed each other between every cup of coffee, and made a
practice of embracing at least twice-sometimes thrice-during every meal.
Just now they were speaking of disagreements. Some friends of theirs
had fallen out and refused to fall in again.
"We never will disagree, will we? Phil. dear?" asked Mrs. Fanny.
"Disagree! will the heavens fall? returned Phil. tragically.
"I sincerely hope not. It would be decidedly 'disagreeable,' laughed
Fanny; but if I thought we should ever quarrel, and have thoughts
towards each other, I should be tempted to terminate my existence!"
"My precions Fanny!" cried Phil, springing up and upsetting the toast
plate on the carpet, of which he was entirely oblivious in his eagerness
to get his arms around Fanny-"My littte foolish darling! as if we should
ever be so absurd! (a kiss.) May I be drawn and quartered (another kiss)
if I ever speak one word that shall cause a tear to fill the divine eyes of
my dearest (a third explosion) Fanny!"
"O, how happy you make me, Phil! I shall try so hard to be just the
faithful, loving wife you deserve. Now finish your breakfast deary. The
toast will be growing cold And Oh, Phil! did you notice Mrs. Smith's
horrid new bonnet last night? I declare! it destroyed all my pleasure in
the music! I do wish people who will wear such untasteful bonnets would
stay at home from these delightful concerts!"
"So do I, Fanny! I noticed the ugly thing the moment we entered the hall!
blue flowers and and pink ribbons, and she as dark as a Creole!"
"No, my love, the flowers were green-green and blue look so much alike
by gas light."
"I know they do, but I noticed it so particular that I could not be deceived.
Blue-especially light blue-looks fearfully on a dark complexioned
person."
"So it does, Phil, I quite agree with you, dear. But the flowers were not
blue they were green. I saw them at Mrs Gray's shop before they were
purchased."
My dearest Fanny, of course you think yourself right, my love, but I have
a very good eye for color, and I noticed these flowers with great
attention. Blue anemones with yellow centres."
"Green hibuscus with white centres, my dear Phil. Very pretty for a light
skinned woman. but for a brunette!"
"Why, Fanny! how absurd! As if I could not determine a color when I
studied it half the evening!"
"But it was by gas light my love. It would look altogether different by day
light. It was such a pale green."
"It was such a pale blue. I remember, I thought of the sky before a
storm."
"And I thought of the sea. It was nearly a sea green!"
"Why, Fanny! ridiculous! It was a sky blue!"
"How you do contradict me, my dear Philemon It was a very light green."
"And I insist it was blue!"
"Do you mean to tell me I lie?"
the head of his nephew.
"There, sir, take that! and that! and that! exclaimed he, bringing down
the feathers on the shoulders of the amazed Phil. "Fanny my dear, I'll
not leave a bone of him whole."
Fanny's round blue eyes had been growing larger and larger-and now
her indignation burst.
"John Hayes!" screamed she; you're a heathan, and you've no business
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to touch him. He's an angel! He never intended to strike me. Be still
striking him, or you will be sorry!" and Fanny seized the broom from
behind the door and prepared to do battle.
"Stand back!" cried Uncle John, he is a monster and deserves death.
The man that would threaten to strike a woman ought to be hung."
Fanny's eyes blazed-she flew at Uncle John with the spite of a tigress,
and the way the trio went round the room was worth witnessing. Uncle
John after Phil with the duster, and Fanny after Uncle John with the
broom.
Phil made a spring for the window, but there was a whatnot in the way,
and getting his leg entangled in that, he brought the whole concern to
the floor, ambrotypes, books, vases, rare china, and a hundred
cherished curiosities, all were involved in direct ruin.
Phil went down with the other things, Uncle John stumbled over him,
and Fanny only saved herself by seizing the bellcord, which brought her
two servants speedily on the spot.
Of course they took Phil and Uncle John for house breakers, and if
Fanny's explanation had not been enforced by the sundry touches of the
broomstick, the consequences might have been serious.
The first moment of calm was seized upon by the young couple to
embrace each other.
"My angel Fanny!"
"My precious Phil!" and then followed a series of explosions like the
bursting of a series of beer bottles.
And Uncle John left the house during this interesting performance, still
firmly of the opinion that the surest way of reconciling a wife to her
husband is to get a third person to help her abuse him.

AN INCIDENT. - A 'reb,' who had long languished on the sweets of a
forced idlencas, consequent upon his occupation having terminated with
Lee's surrender began to look about him for something to be, to do, or to
suffer. Thinking himself sufficiently reconstructed, he applied for work at
one of the Departments presided over by a Federal officer.
'Have you been in the rebel service? he asked.
'Yes, sir,' was the reply.
'in any battles?'
'About eighteen pitch battles, sit,'
'Ever kill any Yankees?'
'No sir; never killed any.'
'How do you know that?'
'Well, I couldn't kill any of them.'
'Why was that?'
'Because they were all in the rear speculating; but I guess I slayed about
a thousand Dutch and Irish.
We did not learn whether the candor of this reb secured him a place or
not but it certainly was deserving of some recognition. - Norfolk
Virginian.

THE SECRET.-"I noticed," said Franklin, " a mechanic. among a number
of others at work on a house erecting, but a little way from my office[?]

The Song of the Tilt.
The tilt, the tilt, the tilt's the thing-"T."
The costume of Greece and the toga of Rome Are outdone in tot by the
fair ones at home,
For married men shiver, and single men 'wilt,'
When damsels pass with a swing of the TILT.

I've stood on Mt. Blanc and been lost in amaze
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As nature her icy bound grandeur displays;
And have felt my soul thrill on a bright summer day
As I languidly float down Naple's fair bay.

But to see nature perfect in every degree,
From the size of a calf to the turn of a knee,
And observe in detail how the body is built,
Let a damsel pass by with the swing of a TILT.

These tilt-away hoops are so large and so light
Reveal such queer dry goods, once hid from the sight.
You can read the initials marked on them quite plain,
From which mean (if they are moral) can scarcely refrain.

It make no great difference 'bout culture of mind,
While a crown of young fellows are always behind;
Perhaps she's a flirt, or perchance she's a jilt,
She sets them all crazy be swinging her TILT.

The fair sex--the round ones--at least so I hear
Are the chief apparatus on which tilts appear.
The spare sex-you know very well what I mean-
Wear the old-fashioned hoops and the long crinoline

Small dainty boot, and a stocking so white,
As the tilt-away strings, makes a beautiful sight,
An I as Flora step gaily o'er water that's spilt
Expands on the view with a swing of the TILT

For the costume of Greece and the toga of Rome
Are outdone in toto by the fair ones at home;
For married men shiver and single men wilt,
As damsels pass by with a swing of the TILT.

The Midnight Assassin.
I was on my way to P--, in the fall of 18--; it was towards cold evenings
in the first fall month, when my horse stopped suddenly before a
respectable house about four miles from N---.
There something strange and remarkable in this action of my horse, nor
would be move a step in spite all my efforts to urge him off.
I determined to gratify this within, and at same time a strange
presentiment which came over me; a kind of supernatural feeling,
indescribable, seemed to urge me to enter. Having knocked and request
to be conducted to the lady or gentleman of the house, I was ushered in
to a neat sitting room, where sat a beautiful girl of about twenty years of
age. She rose up at the appearance of a perfect stranger.
In a few words I related to her the strange conduct of my horse, and his
stubborn opposition to my mind.
"I am not," I observed, "superstitious nor inclined on the side of
metaphysical doctrines of those who support them but the strange
unaccountable feelings that crept over me in the attempting to pass your
house, induced me to solicit lodgings for the night."
"We are not," she replied "well guarded, 'tis true; but in this part of the
country we have little fear, from robbers, for we have never heard of any
being near us; we are surrounded by good neighbors, and I flatter
myself we are at peace with them. But this evening, in consequence of
my fathers absence, I felt unusually lonesoms, and if it were not
bordering on the superstitions, I might reason as you have, and say I
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consent to [?] your staying, for similar feelings had been mine ere you
arrived; from what cause I cannot imagine."
the sound of my foot caused him to turn.
He started, and thus confronted, we stood gazing at each other a few
seconds; his eyes shot fire--fury was depicted in his countenance. He
made a spring towards me, [?] the next moment lay a corpse on the
floor!
The [?] the pistol roused the fair sleeper; [?] in bed and seemed an
angel of [?] white clouds emerging from her p?] bed to soar up to the
skies.
The first thing that presented itself to her view was myself standing near
her, with a pistol in my hand.
"Oh, do not murder me!--take all--you cannot, will not kill me, sir!"
The servants now rushed in--and all was explained.
The wretch turned out to be a vagabond supposed to be a runaway
slave from Virginia. I had the providential opportunity of rescuing from
the worst fates, she who in after years called me husband, and related
to our children her miracuous escape from the bold attack of the
midnight assassin.

A young lady writes to us, indignantly, says an exchanged, to "know
when we are going to let hoops alone" We assure our fair correspondent
that we never trouble out [?] about hoops unless there is a woman [?]
them.
A lady in Indianapolis the other day commenced tickling her daughter, a
girl fourteen years-old. She continued this amusement until the girl
became completely exhausted, and finally, in struggling to free herself,
burst a blood vessel and died.
The summer solstice rages in all its fury. We hear of nothing from our
exchanges but battles, murder, hear, drouth, pestilence, apprehended
famine, coup de soleil, fires, robbery, etc. Isn't it appalling?

THE CROPS.- Monday last being saleday a large number of the citizens
of the District assembled here. We were sorry to learn that in various
sections of the country, that the corn crop is still suffering, from the
continued drought. Cotton is backwards, but may yet do well, with good
seasons.- Union Times.

THE
"APPEAL,"
PUBLISHED EVERY
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

ANDERSON, S. C.,

AT
$2.00 A YEAR
IN [?],
PRESENTS ITS CLAIMS FOR PATRON
AGE ESPECIALLY TO THE PEOPLE OF

Voltaire said of M'lle de Livry--"She was so beautiful that I raised my
long, thin body, and stood before her line a point of admiration!"
Gen. Hood was feted at Richmond Texas. In a speech at that place "he
endorsed perfect submission and a dignified endurance of all wrongs."
He advised people to build school houses, churched and railroads.

THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS,
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G.R.CATHCART, Editor.
CATHCART, M'MILLAN & MORTON,
PROPRIETORS.
No. 18, Hayne St.

Terms---CASH.

SUBSCRIPRION.
Daily--twelve months     $10, 00
Daily--six months           5,00
Daily--three months         2,50
Single copies               5 cts
To News Dealers

BALTIMORE GAZETTE,
PUBLISHED AT
NO. 106, WEST BALTIMORE STREET.

TERMS:
One year, Daily,        $9 00
Six months, Daily,       4 50
Three months, Daily,     2 50
Two months, Daily,       1 50
One month, Daily,        1 00
ONe year, Tri-Weekly,    6 00
Six months Tri-Weekly,   3 00
Three months, Tri-Weekly,1 50
One month, Tri-Weekly,     75
All letters should be addressed to THE BALTIMORE GAZETTE,
BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

THE STAMP ACT
ONE OF THE TAX LAWS OF THE U.S.
There are probalby but few of the readers of this paper who know the
details of the Stamp Act; yet, there is no law, State or National, the
provisions of which are more important to the people. Here are such of
its proceddings we think as will prove most interesting and important to
the reader;
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT--of deeds   exempt
AFFADAVIT   5 cts
 in suit or legal proceedings   exempt
AGREEMENT OR APPRAISEMENT
  for each sheet or piece of paper on which the same is written   5 cents
ASSIGNMENTS OR TRANSFERS--
  of mortgage, lease or or policy of insurance, the same duty as on the
original instrument
  Of patent right   5 cents
BLANK CHECKS, DRAFTS ORDERS &C.,--at sight or on demand   2
cents
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, INLAND--draft or order, payable otherwise than
at sight or on demand, and nay promissory note, whatever, payable on
demand or at a time designated, (except bank notes issued for
circulation, and checks made and intended to be and which shall be
forthwith presented for payment) for a sum not exceeding $100   5 cents
For every additional hundred dollars or fractional part thereof,   5 cents
BILLS OF LADING--of vessels for ports of the United Stattes or British
North America   exempt
Or receipts of goods on any foreign ports   10 cents
BILL OF SALE--of any vessel or part thereof when the considerations
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does not exceed $500   50 cents
transfer stock or collect dividens thereon   25 cents
To vote at an election of incorporated company   10 cents
Receive or collect rents   25 cents
Sell or convey, rent or lease real estate   $1.00
For any other pupose   50 cents
PROBATE OF WILL--or letters of administration, where the value of
both real and personal estate does not exceed $4,000   $1,00
For every additional $2,000, or fractional part thereof, in excess of two
thousand dollars   50 cents
Bonds of executors, administrators, guardians and trustees, are each
subject to a stamp duty of   $1,00
PROTEST--upon bill note, check or draft   25 cents
PROMISSORY NOTE--(see Bills of Exchange, inland.)
Renewal of subject to the same duty as an original note
RECEIPT--for the payment of any sum of money, or debt due,
exceeding $20, or for the delivery of any property   2 cents
TRUST DEEDS--made to secure a debt, to be stamped as a mortgage.
Conveying estate to uses, to be stamped as a conveyance.
WAREHOUSE RECEIPT--for any goods, wares or merchandise not
otherwise provided for, deposited or stored in any public or private
warehouse, not exceeding $500 in value   10 cents
Exceeding $1,000 for every additional $1,000, or fractional part thereof,
in excess of $1,000   10 cents
For any good, &c., not otherwise provided for, stored or deposited in any
public or private warehouse or yard   25 cents
WRITS & LEGAL DOCUMENTS--writs or other legal process, by which
any suit is commenced, in any court of record, either of law or equity
50 cnts
Writ or other original process issued by a court not of record where the
amount claimed is $100 or over   50 cents
Upon ery confession of judgment cognovit, for $100 or over, except in
cases where the tax for a wirt has been paid   50 cents
Writ or process of appeal from justices' courts, or other courts of inferior
jurisdiction, to a court of record   50 cents
Warrants of distress, when the amount claimed does not exceed $100
25 cents
When the amount claimed exceeds one hundred dollars   50 cents
INSURANCE--Marine, Indland and Fird. Where the consideration paid
for the insurance, in cash premium notes, or both does not exceed $10
10 cents
Exceeding $10 and not exceeding $50   50 cents
INSURANCE, LIFE--when the amount insured does not exceed $1,000
25 cents
Exceeding $1,000 and not exceeding $5,000   50 cents
Exceeding $5,000   $100
LEASE--of lands or tenements, where the rent does not exceed $300
50 cents
Exceeding $300, for each additional $200, or fractional part thereof, in
excess of three hundred dollars   50 cents
Perpetual, subject to a stamp duty as a conveyance.
Clause of guaranty of payment of rent, incorporated or indorsed five
cents additional.
MEASURER'S RETURN--if for quantity not exceedings 1,000 bushels
10 cents
Exceeding 1,000 bushels   25 cents
MORTGAGE--turst deed, bill of sale, personal bond for the payment of
money exceeding $100, and not exceeding $500   50 cents
Exceeding $500, for evory additional $500 or fractional part thereof, in
excess of $500   50 cents
PAWNERS' CHECKS   5 cents
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PASSAGE TICKET--from the United States to any foreign port, costing
not more than $35   50 cents
Costing more than $35 and not exceeding $50   $1.00
For every additional fifty dollars or fractional part thereof, in excess cess
of fifty dollars   $1.00
GENERAL REMARKS

THE FIELD AND FIRESIDE.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1865.)
A superb Literary Companion and sterling old Home Journal, Published
every Saturday
BY W.B. SMITH & CO.,
58 FAYATTEVILLE STREET, RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA

Elegantly rpinted on beautiful white paper, mammoth sheet, with eight
large pages.
Its corps of Contributors includes nearly all the most distinguished
authors of the countrym and with the combined services of so many
celebrated writes, it has achieved a perfect success, in presenting an
unrivaled array of Talent.
Novelettes, Sketches, Criticisms, Reviews, Poems, Biographies,
Witticisms, Travels, Adventures, &c., &c.,
Are pure, entertaining and instructive, in a degree rarely attained in
periodical literature.
In accordance with the name of the paper, a special department is
devoted to THE FIELD, wherein are given article hints and suggestions,
on the practical management of the Farm, the Garden, the Orchard and
the Kitchen.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
One Year,                $5 00
Six Months,               2 50
Clubs of Five, One Year, 20 00
Clubs of Ten             40 00
And an extra copy to the party getting up a club of ten. No club rates to
six months subscribers.   7
DAILY CAROLINIAN,
COLUMBIA, S.C.
F.G. DaFONTAINE, Editor and Proprietor.
J.A. SPERRY,
HENRY TIMROD, } Associate Editors
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS:
One week, in advance       $  12
One month, in advance,        50
Six months, in advance      3 00
One year, in advance,       6 00
Address:
"DAILY CAROLINIAN."
Columbia, S.C.

1866.   1866.
MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS
THE NEW YORK NEWS,
BENJ. WOOD, Editor and Proprietor.
The only recognized Democratic Newspaper published in New York
DAILY, SEMI WEEKLY AND WEEKLY
TO THE PUBLIC.
THE NEW YORK NEWS has battled agais despotism for four years of
blood and terror, in assertion of the sanctity of the Constitution. A
patriotism sufficiently broad to embrace both sections has been its only
guide, and it refers now with honest pride to its record to show that it has
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not turned to the right or the left under all the violence of arbitrary power.
True to its principles as THE NEWS has been through the reign of terror,
it challenges public confidence in its honesty and independence for the
future.
The political transition of the present day opens to THE NEWS  a new
and wider field of usefulness. Standing now as it always has on the
inviolability of the Constitution, according to the interpretation of the
strict constructionists, it presents a rallying ground for all, in both
sections, who are friends of a generous conservatism. As a true and
tried exponent of sectional amity it occupies a position which makes it
the fitting mediator in holding up to the party of order in both sections,
interest and principles that gave breath and vitality to their alliance. As
an intersectional agent, devoted to freedom of election, to trial by jury, to
the scantity of the habeas corpus, and opposed now, as for four years of
terror it has been, to the centralization that dares to trample on the rights
of States, north or South, THE NEWS places itself as a candidate for
support before the great of this once free people.
The Circumstances of the moment makes the dissemination of the
principles of the NEWS a
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The mission of the Smithsonian is the increase and diffusion of knowledge - shaping the future by preserving our
heritage, discovering new knowledge, and sharing our resources with the world. Founded in 1846, the
Smithsonian is the world's largest museum and research complex, consisting of 19 museums and galleries, the
National Zoological Park, and nine research facilities.Become an active part of our mission through the
Transcription Center. Together, we are discovering secrets hidden deep inside our collections that illuminate our
history and our world.
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On Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SmithsonianTranscriptionCenter
On Twitter: @TranscribeSI

Connect with the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution: www.si.edu
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